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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. An easy to digest practical guide to Metasploit
covering all aspects of the framework from installation, configuration, and vulnerability hunting to
advanced client side attacks and anti-forensics. About This Book * Carry out penetration testing in
highly-secured environments with Metasploit * Learn to bypass different defenses to gain access into
different systems. * A step-by-step guide that will quickly enhance your penetration testing skills.
Who This Book Is For If you are a penetration tester, ethical hacker, or security consultant who
wants to quickly learn the Metasploit framework to carry out elementary penetration testing in
highly secured environments then, this book is for you. What You Will Learn * Get to know the
absolute basics of the Metasploit framework so you have a strong foundation for advanced attacks
* Integrate and use various supporting tools to make Metasploit even more powerful and precise *
Set up the Metasploit environment along with your own virtual testing lab * Use Metasploit for
information gathering and enumeration before planning the blueprint for the attack on the target
system * Get your hands dirty...
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Reviews
Definitely one of the best book We have at any time go through. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I am quickly could get a delight of studying
a published book.
-- Dr . K im B er g na um
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It really is writter in easy terms instead of di icult to understand. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
advised this publication to find out.
-- Pr of. Elton Gibson I
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